WILD LIFE Sydney Zoo Entry Ticket
•

Duration Flexible. Up to 2 hours

Entry to WILD LIFE Sydney Zoo

How to get there

•

1. Transport from/to selected hotels
2. Food & beverages not listed as Inclusions
3. Souvenirs
4. Travel Insurance

By Train A short walk from Town Hall or Wynyard stations. Head for King
Street from Wynyard or Market Street from Town Hall and then
walk west down the hill towards Darling Harbour.
By Ferry Public ferry services to Darling Harbour depart from Circular
Quay Wharf 5 about every half an hour.
By Light Rail Exit the light rail from either the Convention Centre or Pyrmont
Bay stations.

Operating hours

Daily

Other info

● Please check with The Service Provider for up to date opening
hours when closer to travel date to plan your visit

WILD LIFE Sydney Zoo Entry Ticket

WILD LIFE Sydney Zoo Entry Ticket

10:00 - 17:00

Last entry at 16:00

Step into an animal adventure and meet your favourite
iconic Australian animals – meet cute Koalas in Gum Tree
Valley or have your photo taken with them at Koala
Encounters. Head to Wallaby Cliffs to interact with Ringo
the wombat and then hop to Kangaroo Walk-About to
walk amongst the Kangaroos. The Platypus Pools are where
you’ll find Jackie & Zoey, our resident platypus pals,
before entering the daring world of Kakadu Gorge where
you’ll come eye to eye with a huge Saltwater Crocodile,
and much more! WILD LIFE Sydney Zoo features
interactive displays, entertaining daily keeper talk and
enhanced walk-through habitats.
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WILD LIFE Sydney Zoo
WILD LIFE Sydney Zoo takes you on an Australian animal adventure in the heart of the city
The Aussie Big 5

Koalas
Kangaroos
Crocodiles
Wombats
Platypus
Habitat Zones

1. Hop On In - Kangaroo Walk-About showcases western grey kangaroos, a quokka, agile wallabies, echidnas and princess
parrots, as well as being the stage for our interactive 'Aussie Animal Encounters' show. Find out more about our famous
Kangaroo Island kangaroo Dot, and our cheeky Quokka, Davey.
Some of the animals you'll see here
Kangaroos
Wallabies
2. Butterfly Tropics - Be amazed at the diverse range of animals living in our carefully-created tropical habitat, butterflies
flitting through lush ferns and palms to vividly coloured pythons sunning themselves among the vines and slithering
through the thick undergrowth. And it wouldn't be the Top End without our fresh water crocodile lazing about by the pool!
Some of the animals you'll see here
Butterflies
Freshwater Crocodile
Green Tree Python
3. Devil's Den - Devil's Den is home to Topsy and Bub the Tasmanian Devils. Topsy and Bub serve as ambassadors to their
species that are critically endangered. Make sure you check out the Tasmanian Devil Keeper Talk to learn more about our
devils – you may even get to see them have lunch!
Some of the animals you'll see here.
Tasmanian Devil
4. Gumtree Valley - Nothing says 'Australia' like the distinctive eucalyptus smell of gum trees. You can find these amazing
trees all along Australia's East Coast, and especially here in New South Wales. You can also see them here at our Gumtree
Valley where our famous koala's can be seen lazing about and munching away on Eucalyptus leaves.
Some of the animals you'll see here
Koalas
5. Wallaby Cliffs - Home to some of the toughest Australian animals, Wallaby Cliffs main residents include yellow footed rock
wallabies like Myrtle, a bare nosed wombat named Ringo, blue tongue lizards and kookaburras.
Some of the animals you will see here
Yellow-footed Rock-wallabies
Ringo the wombat
WILD LIFE Sydney Zoo Entry Ticket
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Kookaburras
6. Daintree Rainforest - If you really want to get close to Australia's animals, lose yourself in WILD LIFE Sydney Zoo's
replication of Queensland's beautiful Daintree Rainforest. This habitat is home to Princess the cassowary, our family of
pademelons, Boyd's forest dragon, carpet python, broad-shelled river turtle and many more!
Some of the animals you will see here
Southern Cassowary
Pademelon
Plumed Whistling Ducks
7. Kakadu Gorge - Enter the daring world of Kakadu Gorge and come face to face with a huge saltwater crocodile. Through
on-site fast facts and conservation messaging displayed around the crocodile's new display, you can learn about the
conservation issues facing crocodiles in the wild as you go on your amazing journey of discovery to Australia's Kakadu
Gorge.
Some of the items and animals you can touch
Saltwater Crocodile
8. Nightfall - Discover the weird and wonderful creatures that venture out after dark at our Nightfall habitat. Some of the
nocturnal habitats featured in this zone are the ghost bat and yellow-bellied gliders. This section of the zoo is an immerse
experience as the animals can be viewed in their 'day time'!
Some of the animals you'll see here
Bilbies
Spotted tailed Quoll
Ghost Bat
9. Koala Rooftop - Koala Rooftop is your opportunity to get up close to Australia's favourite animal. You can choose the
koala encounter option to go inside our koala enclosure to meet our fluffy girls and have your photo taken with Australia's
most iconic animal. You can also experience WILD Flight – a self-propelled ride where visitors will fly through the
attraction's aviary! After all that hungry work, make sure you settle in to enjoy a delicious lunch from our Outback
Adventurers Café.
Some of the animals you'll see here
Koalas
10. Platypus Pools - The search is on for our curious and graceful platypus friends at Platypus Pools. Learn some fascinating
facts on how these protected mammals lay eggs, their feeding behaviours and what makes these iconic Australian animals
incredibly unique. Having trouble finding our platypus friends? They might be resting amongst the logs and branches in the
water. Take a closer look; you might just see that beaver like tail of theirs!
Some of the animals you'll see here
Platypus
Animals Here

Just to name a few
Koalas
Kangaroos
Crocodiles
Snakes
Birds
Butterflies
Wombats
Wallabies
Nocturnal Species
Platypus
Tassie Devils
Quokka
Spiders
Bees
Feeds and Talks*

*Reference Only. Subject to change without notice
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Time

Feeds and Talks

10:15

Devil's Den: Tasmanian Devil Keeper Talk

10:30

Wallaby Cliffs: Wombat Keeper Talk

11:00

Crocodile Talk: Kakadu Gorge

11:15

Lorikeet Feeding: Kakadu Gorge

11:30

Story Time (ages 10 and under): Koala Rooftop

12:00

Aussie Animal Adventure Show: Kangaroo Walk-About

12:15

Bug Talk: Koala Rooftop

12:30

Koala Talk: Koala Rooftop

13:00

Cassowary Talk: Daintree Rainforest

13:30

Tasmanian Devil Keeper Talk: Devil's Den

14:00

Crocodile Talk and Feeding: Kakadu Gorge

14:30

Koala Talk: Koala Rooftop

15:00

Kangaroo Keeper Talk: Kangaroo Walk-About

15:30

Lorikeet Feeding: Kakadu Gorge

Cancellation Policy

All sales are final and incur 100% cancellation penalties.

enjoyauscn

Australia +61(0)2 9660 8881
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